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zealous as the best, because he has been 
trained to look upon the Church witli a 
Catholic eye. He realizes quite as 
keenly as any theologian that Christ 
died for the soul of the heathen and the 
non Cal Indie and that Christ cries out 
for these souls. He knows that Christ 
will have none of His professed love 
less He loves those for whom He died.

If non-Catholic missionary organiza
tions are atde to arouse such enthusl- 

in foreign and homo missionary 
enterprise through the medium of their 
Sunday school why cannot we utilize 
our parochial schools to the same pur
pose ? If so much money is spent in the 
endeavor to propagate missionary ideas 
among the people of our country why 
should we ignore those who are to be 
the bulwark of Catholicism of to-mor
row ?
daily press : “ Responding to the wishes 
of Bishops and priests respecting the 
crusade against tuberculosis, and real
izing how important a part teachers can 
take in this crusade, the Christian 
Brothers, under the direction of their 
head Superior at Ammeudale, Md., have 
entered resolutely into the movement. 
It is difficult to read this calmly when 
we hear su much about the* lack of mis
sionary spirit among our Catholic people, 
(let into the school. Our Catholic 
schools have done a wonderful work. 
They are the backbone of American 
Catholicity. All credit to the men who 
made the sacrifices to build them up, 
hut they will the more effectually attain 
the purpose of so much money spent and 
so many sacrifices made1 if more of mis
sionary teaching is infused into the 
class room. They will really Catholi
cize the child. -The Missionary.

about better reiling*. Tell» of 
two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to n warehouse proves why
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My dear brethren ; The two great 

obstacle» to tin1 servie,1 of Ood, which 
c*.nf trim ouiurlvc, are sluggishness 
anti cowardice. We are beaet with 
temptations, harassed by liassions, ami 
• object to sin; but, more than these, 
love of ease and cowardice Lake posses- 
toon ol uur hearts. We are tempted to 
doubt whether we can fns- ourselves 
from our difficulties ; 
words ol the Apostle: ■•This is the will 
ol (juJ, your sanctification. Since, 

dear brethren, Clod wills our

winM.mtnnl, Toronto. Hi.llf.x, Ht. John. Wlnnb-r. ...............un-

LONDON, ONT.Head Office
weaklings they obeyed the behest of the 
beastly king. It was left for Thomas 
More, the finest gentleman of them all. 
the brightest mind, the cleanest heart, 
to show to Almighty God, to the Eng
land of that day and coining centuries 
the ideal of an English Catholic noble-
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r'l *He redeemed, ho far as in him lay, his 
That time must, for men of 

honesty and faith, remain forever shame- 
lul. It was not the pride of race, the 
passion of a mistaken creed, the turmoil 
of war that tore England from the unity 
of the Church, it was the unbridled lust 
of a bail king and the cowardice and 
avarice of English nobles and lowest 
and worst of all the unbelievable sycop
hancy of unworthy churchmen, 
futile claims of Anglican “continuity," 
all the labored, partisan books, all the 
argument that can be gathered will not 
suffice to wipe that damning fact away. 
To all their line spun theories, their 
frantic attempts to bolster up 
possible cause, the reply is; Sir Thomas 
More. No man in England knew the 
truth better than he, no man had more 
to lose by his refusal to conform, no man 
was better fitted than he to see through 
the national and ecclesiastical maze of 
the difficulty, ami he hesitated not a 
moment and ascended the scaffold rather 
than assent to the lustboru heresy 
forced upon the people of England by 
that royal blob “of lu»t, and blood,* 
Henry VIII., the pope of Englishmen. 
Every Catholic in the world may well 
bow In respect to the name of Blessed 
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then, my
• anetiMcatliin. we too should will it, for 
tioi is rea ly to bestow upon us the 
»<-.ans to attain it. So that far from 
being ,1-sou rag, si by til,- ,-vils that sur
round US, and the spiritual difficulties 
■inter which we lab ir. we ought rather 
turn to (* ,ii full of courage, having 
fldeuee in ills promise that He will not 
deny us the grace necessary 
obtain eternal life.

And so our laird addresses to each 
of ns the words of this day’s (iospel: 

11 Arise, and fear not, ’words which show 
what ought to bo our part, our attitude 
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aid fear !
what your baptism demands of you — 
ehildr- n of Uod, co-operating with IBs 

> in the work of your salvation. Do 
not remember til,1 days of your inn ,- 

cnee? Were they not happy days? 
Have you found in the pursuit of sin 
mil the gratification of your passions 
the pence which you enjoyed in the days 
; n which you served Bod ? No! There 
s no pelV for the wicked ; there is no 

peace for the sin-burdened conscience ; 
peace is only through the Holy Spirit.
IV IOC is I lis fruit -peace with ourselves 
and peace with (Tod.

All the tilings of nirtli are as nothing 
spared with the peace of a good 

ecience. The indwelling of I he Holy 
Soirlt in our souls is a foret iste of the 
life of glory hereafter. We may lose 
riches, we m iv suffer dishonor, men may 
deprive u- of our possessions and 
z.,,,,1 name, but they cannot rob us of 
God’s holy Spirit. Him we may pbssess 
without, fear of loss unless we ourselves 
are guilty of infidelity to His voice.
V •« oyge, then, for Ood is with us ! A ml 

(Toil be with us, why should we fear ?
y„r who is Uod ? Who is there like to

Ham-lton. Ont. There is no more certain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one s later years than 
by meaus of Eudowmeut insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
presentatives located almost everywhere

XV«-wish to deceive, but because of the ten
dency to embroider around any subject 
that we are interested in. After a time 
we take our own stories seriously, 
tell them originally nearly always as 
illustrations, and are surprised to have 
them come back to us after a time as 
gospei truth, 
the Catholic Church has been particu
larly marked in recent years and has led 
to the pruning away of many things that 

stumbling blocks to many people 
because of the evident impossibilities of 
their happening by 
the improbabilities of a miraculous in
terference.

In the recent number of the Month, 
the Jesuit magazine of England, there 
is an exposure of one of these bogus bio- 

of the modern times with an

CATHOLIC NOBLEMEN.

Bl.ss.-d Thomas Mu
One of thg brightest ornaments of his 

age, writer, philosopher, jurist, Lord 
Chancellor of England, Sir Thomas 
More illustrated every phase of the in
tensely intellectual age in which he 
lived, but incomparably higher than 
any tribute or fame which his merely 
mental powers won for him, is that 
nobility and cDnstancy of soul which 
made of him one of God's martyrs. 
With everything that the world can 
give within reach of his hand, he put it 

his life unconi -

We

Sir Thomas More

NEWER CATHOLIC HISTORY. Thi- new movement in our ru

serions Catholic thinkers and students 
are often asked whether the; believe in 
all the wonderful legends of the saints 
and all the wondrous miracles and 
actions thst are attributed to them. Of 
course the answer to this is, we believe in 
those that are historically well founded, 
while we refuse to credit those that are 
evidently the result of that well-known 
tendency to myth-making, to the weav
ing of stories around favorite subjects 
so common to humanity, that has oc
curred in every age of the world and in 
every country and that probably will 
continue until the end of time.
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all away ami gave up 
plainiugly for tin- Eaith anti walked to 
tlio HCaffoid with a smile. He loved 
Ood better than all things vise, and 
happily nnliko his predecessor in office 
chose to serve his Uod as he had served 
his king.

Because he was a man of wide attain- 
G.,d? Is there anv in heaven, or on meets, jealous of anything that threat- 
earth, or under the e ,rth, that can stand med the Church's honor, unsparing of 

' in'at llis almighty power ? Whom those, who choosing her as their inherit- 
^ f,.ar? Is it satan? Long ages ance, were unfaithful to their trust, it 

'm O id's IkiIv angel overcame him Is (!:1s been attempted to make him nut 
tt'the world ? Our I-inl tolls us : “ I sympathizer with heresy and schism, to 
Live overcome the world." Is it our- array him by the side of the shifty and 
selves? Are we then such slaves to brilliant Erasmus. That he did deplore

1 a usions that we can no longer ever- the ecclesiastical evils of his time is
vise <mr reason, no longer make use of certain. Many other holy men did the 
c i s grace? Surely, things are not so same. But that he had no sympathy 
? d with as as this ! We can overcome with the breaking of the Church's unity, 
"* n ,salons we must overcome them, the attacks against the Pope's suprem- 
v"id's graoe will not be denied us. We aoy and the execrable policy of bis king 
' ., .. .iriHe and fear not." we should and the Lutherans is best proved by the

" ' courage we should trust Hod. fact that he died on tho scaffold rather
Tnd concilier we shall if we but use the than give llis adherence or assent to 

«.Rat find in llis mercy has put at the abominable claims of Henry VIII. 
disnosal We shall conquer if «•,. and the break with Homo.

. I , I he fount ail) of .-race and drink His character and mind embraced the 
. „ ,.r it. waters. If. in other words, circle of the excellence. He was of »
we Ire constant in prayer and the use of calm and enduring faith that nothing 

. could shake. His was the keenest legal
These are I he arms with which Hod mind in the England in his day and the 

;h.,t WP should fight! These most lofty office to which a jurist could 
the arms which He has Messe,1 I aspire, lie was a philosopher and Ob- 

Th se .n- the arms on which II,1 lias im- server ol human nature of the highest 
. , .SHI. | tlie Sign of IBs almighty power, order. He was a writer of solid worth 
kris .,! with these and Confident in Him and sprightly style, vhose works are 
WhT, gave then, to us, victory shall be still read will, keen delight by those 

" tpIs„ t mv dv.ir brethren, who appreciate good literature. Ills 
Vnt «m the armor of wit cast, a golden sunshine over all he 

did and wrote, lie was a clean gentle
man and an ideal friend. Seldom, in
deed, does a man possess these varied 
traits and in such profusion. Most 
solid writers are prosy, most judges are 
dull, many wits are spoiled by levity. 
The average literary craftsman is more 
eoncermsl for the manner than the

our

“ Solid as the ontinent ’

TORONTOHOME OFFICEgraphies
introduction that calls attention to 
many other similar exposures, 
troduction calls particular attention to 
Father 1 )elehaye s “ The Legends of the 
Saints,” which was published last year 
by Longmans and which furnishes crit
ical material for obliterating many 
legends that have been hitherto ob
served. Some years ago Father Pollen, 
the English Jesuit, called attention to 
spurious records of Tudor martyrs. A 
whole series of lives had been invented 
for people who never existed, yet the 
details were so circumstantial that it 
was impossible to believe it.

With this happening in comparatively 
recent centuries, it is easy to under
stand how old-time legends have grown. 
Sympathy with this critical search for 
truth will make people much more in 
touch with real Catholic thought at the 
present moment than the acceptance of 
old-time legends as an exercise of faith. 
Legends must be founded on good his
torical evidence or else they would be 
better disbelieved. We have plenty of 
«‘xercise for our faith without them. 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

This in-

IAfter all, our own history, thougli all 
of it has occurred right under the eyes 
of the American people, is too full of 
myths for us to think that everything 
that happeus to get into priutor that 
has been accepted by many generations 
must surely be true. We no longer be
lieve ill the story of Washington and his 
hatchet, and there are many other ex
amples of the* same kind in American 
history. Long ago Eroudo said, " His
tory, when it is interesting, is almost 
sure to bo untrue and whenever it is abso
lutely true it is almost as sure to be un
interesting." People will weave poetic 
fancies about thoir heroes and make 
their histories interesting in spite of 
truth and its sacrifice.

A much more scholarly and critical 
temper of mind witli regard to the lives 
of the saints and the legends and their 
wonderful acts has come up in recent 
years, .lust as soon as hagiography, 
which is the long Greek name for writ
ings about saints, came to be considered 
from a serious scientific standpoint it 

inevitable that many of the pretty 
stories should be proved to be without 
foundation. Tho Bollandlsts, that is the 
Jesuit Fathers who under Father Bol- 
lands began the writing of the lives of 
all tho saints for every day in the year as f0u0WS ;
over two centuries ago, at once found it „ During the persecutions the Homan 
necessary to strip off many of the Christians worshipped in the Cuta- 
legeuds. Over and over again stories combs. As those were all underground 
have been found to lie mere Inventions, it was necessary to use lights during the 
This was not because of any conscious Bvrvices. This" use was continued after
__________________  .. the persecutions had ceased, both in

remembrance of the persecutions and 
for symbolic reasons, in the iirst place 
Christ is the light of tho world and as 
He is present
symbolize that presence. Secondly, it 
appeal's to be a natural instinct in m;,u 
to use lights as a sign of joy. Towns 
and houses are illuminated on the occa
sion of great victories, and when people 
entertain visitors it is customary to 
decorate apartments with many lights. 
For this reason the Church uses lights 
even during tho day. Just as the altar 
is built in the shape of a tomb, so the 
lights recall the days of the Catacombs 
and just as people adorn their houses 
with lights to welcome their guests so 
the Church adorns her altars to welcome 
our Lord.

“ In early times tin- candles were not 
placed on the altar but on thegr mud on 
each side or else were held by the min
isters. After the eleventh century like 
tin- Cross they were placed on tho reta- 
bic and sometimes at the corner of the 
altar itself. A lamp known as the Sanc
tuary Lamp burns day aud night before 
tin- Blessed Sacrament."
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tween three and four thousand meetings 
being harangued by socialist agita

tors ; and it is estimated that the peri
odicals of the party now reach between 
two and three million readers. Hence 
the timeliness of the action taken by 
the Central Verein is apparent.

Dominion Land
FOR SALEWHY LIGHTS ARE USED.

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquiivd 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

“ Why does the Catholic Church use 
lights in her services?” was a question 

ntly asked the San Francisco Leader. 
The editor, Kev. Father Yorke, answered

God loves you more than your mother, 
a id He is more poweiful. Oh,th n,spend 
your day calmly and tranquilly, with a 
thosand times more security than when 
you were a 
near you.

and oast off fear ! 
tight and follow after Hie banner of our 
Lord. He h is gone before showing t he 

have but to follow, lie fought 
the world, the

Volunteer Bounty Scripchild and felt your mother
entitles the purchaser to take up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
throe years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRIOR OF SCRIP $800 
For further information and scrip 

apply
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faithful fnlliiwvrs in thv way of tin* 
Urns*. If wv narnvstly atinlv the lift1 of 
.,nr Lord ami are wal.ehfiil fm [be 
breathing of the ll-lv Spirit. 
breathet.il wh -re lie will," wo shall liml 
tin- veke sweet. anJ the lmrilou bglit.
* Arise, ami fear not.”
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matter. Many great men art1 poor 
friends. Yet thv heart of this man was 
so large and the fortitude of his soul so ^ 
high that lie had a smile even for his 
executioner.

It requires true greatness of soul and 
enduring patience to lead a people in 
an almost hopeless cause, to battle 
against overwhelming odds for years, to 
rt‘'i?«t day after day eacli new assault of 
an iuquitous government on liberty of 
• ouscieiivf ami the Church's rights.
Ru neither O'Connell nor Windthorst eg 
d e 1 for the Faith which they so un- 
tliuehingly defended. Doubtless both 
would have gladly died on the scaffold 
lo thoir high principles, but this was 
not. demand* d of them. It was demand
ed of Sir Thomas More.

What a test it was from which he 
emerged so t riumphantly ; the close 
friend of t he king, the Ixird Chancellor 
o'. Fnglii.il ! he possessor of gival wealth 
and high honor, the father of a charm
ing family that. In1 loved tenderly. Any 
one of these tests would have been a 
terrible one for many great men. All 
about him wore conforming to the royal 
will, his friends were caring for their 
own safety. The enervated nation fol
lowed the lawless whim of their master. 
Almost alone. Sir Thomas More calmly 
and without hesitation set out on that 
bitter path which leads up to martyr
dom, and awaited the end-as the martyrs 
awaited it in the amphitheatre of the 
Coliseum.

Wliat nutters it that there were 
other great minds in tho England of 
that day! Ml their greatness is dwarf
ed, all their attainments and 
spoiled by there religious cowardice and 
littleness of soul. The magnates of the 
land betrayed the Faith for pelf, they 
chose money instead of the Truth, and 
sold their eternal birt hright for a mess 
of pottage.
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N >t a little attention was attracted 

article recently under the oap- 
u in, “ l> » Our Catholic Schools Oatholi- 

z.r ?" It -questioned the advisability 
following too closely the secular 

methods of the Publics school ami it 
tiad 1 a plea for th * itifudmi of mission
ary topic-* an * l stories among the Catho
de children, and it urged the Sisters 
them-dves to set alvei! systematically 

missionary spirit among the

4
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Among the results t hat will he quick

ly attninvl 
; lie child out of his narrow environment 
vitd give him a broader view >f the 
•'hurch Catholic, d’a (’al.holicize tlv 
v'liild his y mi j lathics must 1 »*x awakened 
for the struggling non-Catholic who is 
deprived of the blessings of a sacra
mental church, for the heathen who is 
awaiting the Gosp*d message with its 
e.iviliziug unlift, and for the Negro who 
needs the Church for the salvation of 
his race. The child will the better 
appreciate what Iv1 himself possesses 
when he realizes how others have been 
deprived of it.

Moreover a secondary result will be 
the fostering of missionary vocations. 
There must be found thousands of Amer
ican missionaries in the next génération 
if the Church will encompass lier divine
ly appointed mission. American senti
ment and thought, if it be permeated 
vith Catholic religious opinions, will do 
not a little to spread Christianity 
throughout th*1 world. The child will 
i.ve Africa and listen to the cry of its 
million of 8 . ils. His sympat hy for the 
suffering Caurch abroad will compel him 

" o respond ill the more readily to the 
cry of the Church at home, lie will 
grow up a broader an 1 more Catholic 
i.* an. Organized effort will not be neces- 
*a.ry to convince that child, when he 
reach**1 man’s estate, that, lie must help 
4hc Church suffering. He will be as

8* I anx going to give away at le«J£t one- J0U will, 
John d 
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few weeks -

CO. Dep. 07 
Toronto, Ont.ppectacle-wcarcrs in V e next 

on one ea--'. simple condition. 
1 want you to thoroughly try them on 

your own eyes, read and sew with them 
and put them to any test you 1 ikc in your 
own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely 
and positively convinced that they arc 
really and truly the softest, clearest and 
best-fitting glasses you have ever had on 

can keep them forevs’r 
pay, and

O’Keefes Liquid 
(Extract of Malt
L ■ —>

A SPLENDID GIFT

“6ANZ0NI ”
Star

It is th 
of 8ociet\ 
W< ! : 

ay na path' 
ponses, | 
witli ret 
and to 
tervsts.

N oth i1 
outer th 
People, ' 
years, w 
own kn 
heart a 
tegeth*1 
iuteres I 
The im 
Ploying 
putting 
her hut 
dinner,

To Fight Socialism.

tA battle against socialism was begun 
at the recent convention of the German 
Catholic Verein in Cleveland. It appro
priated SJfi.OOO to he used to prepare 
voting men to direct tho German Catho
lics of America in a ceaseless fight 
against socialism and other forms of 
modern error. The new school will 
afford an opportunity to its students fur 
full investigation of sociological qnes- 

The Central Verein has half a

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from , 
selected barley in sue* 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ti
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; $ 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing soW>v 
and refreshing sleep. 
O'Keefe’s Liquid E««|0 , 
of Malt is made soleif ; 
with this object In «W a 
and is the best made.

BYyour eyes, you 
without a cent of T. A. DALY
Just Do Me A Good Turn These'poems 

Kl mainly,in Irish,and
Italian 'dialect, are 

x full of the spirit of
'I humor and pathos |

S3by showing them around to your neighbors 
and friends and speak a good word for 
them everywhere, at every opportunity.

me introduce thhelpWon't
derful Dr, Haux " Perfect V i? ' g Spec
tacles in your 
simple condition?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle- 
wearer (no children need apply) and want 
to do me this favor, write me at oncft and 
iiist say: “Dear Doctor:—Mail me your 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely free 
of charge, also full particulars of your 
handsome 10-karat JOySjÿlD Spectacle Oiler," 
and address me personally and l will 
give your letter my own personal atten
tion. ' Address; — DR. HAUX, (Personal), 
Haux Building, St. Louis, Mo.

tions. 
million members.

It is stated that one hundred and 
twenty-five socialist organizers 
stantly on the road, sending 
reports weekly to the Chicago head
quarters ; every night in the year be-

locality on this easy.
>are eon- 

itemized PRI6E $uo
POST PAIDM van, craven- luvi rt<*d W. LLOYD W006

Toronto 
General Agon*y ^ . proof th.it Fitscan be cured 

f 1 1 M, Wm'.'stVnSON.

ill. I’vnilill Avenue, Toronto,

CURE D ïKSment. 20 years' suc- 
Over iotX) testimonials in one year. Sole 

Proprietors—
TRENtiH'S RBDieDlBS Lid., Dublin

Catholic 
Record 
© f [ice

L ’
«itsCRcSOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS ing in t 
prepar 
husbai

A simple and effective remedy for
____ THROATS AND COUGHS
Thev combine the germicidal value of Cresulene ] 
ith the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico

rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stampe. 
Lumlno, Mils» Co..^Limited,_Agents, Montreal. 401

"Ton beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
Angels, etc, and|your name in gold ou 
each for 25 cents. Norman Peel Mnov* 
factoring Co., London, Ont.

SORE

London - Canada
NOTE:-The a bo 
Lulo llvudti lu t

nve Is tho largest Mall Order Spw- 
be world, and is perfectly reliable.

SETTLERS’
TRAINS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN
By Cnnadlan Pacific direct lin»

Settlers and Is mi lies 
without livestock 

should use
For Settlers travelling 

with livestock and

Special Trains
will leave Toronto 

Kach TUESDAY In 
MAKCH end APRIL 

et IO.IÔ p.m.

RegularTrains
leaving Toronto

10.18 p.m. dally
Tourist Sleeping Cars 

Fastest Time

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No Charge lor Berlhe

Low Colonist Rates
Only Through Service to the West
Apply to nearest agent tor fuH information and 

treeThompson,eD.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto

see
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